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About This Game

Albert Mort

Sgt. Albert Mort is just a normal mercenary in quest for fulfilling the emptiness in his life (and the wallet, and the medal
cabinet…). Eliminating the enemy by crushing them mercilessly is his business, and the business is very good.

Albert Mort is a third-person/side-scroller action shooter game in which the main goal is to complete short but hard missions
with different goals. Missions also contain sub missions (like completing the mission under given time limit) and by completing

them you can achieve medals for unlocking more missions (special commando action, for instance).

There are various different mission types to select from. Mort likes to race, shoot and get it messy…

Desert Heat

Desert can be cruel, hot and deadly. But so can Albert Mort! Under the heat of the blazing desert sun, you need to support your
troops to defend your base, conquer new ones, secure areas and eventually take down the bad guy, aka notorious drug lord,

Blaster. There is also some unfinished business in the shadows of the night, for some special commando action.

Features

Single player
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Local Co-operative gameplay

20 levels of different type (story, commando, shooting range, race, secrets)

Gamepad and keyboard + mouse controls

Sub mission system for gaining medals, which open more missions for playing

Drivable vehicles (jeep, truck)

Mountable stationary weapons (machine gun, sniper)

Primary weapons (pistol, shotgun, rifle, smg, bazooka, silenced pistol, auto-shotgun)

Secondaries (grenade, flashbang)

Semi-intelligent NPC soldiers

Multiple types of mission goals (killing list, escort, capture/defend flags, destroy targets and more)

NPC gear support

Steam Achievements
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Title: Albert Mort - Desert Heat
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
TeeKoo Games Ltd
Publisher:
TeeKoo Games Ltd
Release Date: 23 Aug, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB NVIDIA GeForce 9800 / ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT

DirectX: Version 10

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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albert mort - desert heat

It has potential... but its extremly broken and poorly optimized. Also you can't play any missions until you earn stars, but it never
explained how to earn any.
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